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Deer Gary, 

Xothing wears Me-out WmuCh as ogood night's sleep. I roused et. 
the usual about 4 a.m. but decided to return to sleep and did-Until 7:15. Which 
reduees whet r can 	byythe.time I *ilk Lil-a-cornas tbe.icetO be picked.  oabY 

.someone who will tekelner to work,. the time my outgoin&maiI will go. 

I em sorry My paPer supplyjedown to the point where I cannot make copies_ 
for both yoU and Paul. However, because it te„,both easier-end cheaper for him:to 
do this, I an sending the single copies to him, 83 the letters snow. I am also 
sorry I cannot respond to toe ''Loads letter as ccmpletely and rapidly as 
I'd like to. But I think I'll try end get Bud by phone today end have him set up 
a Friday screening of the WDSU footage. Regardless of whether or not this.shome 
editing or what was edited out, it again establishes what I think is important, 
including for us: that essential material was withheld from the Commission. 

(en my blacking out, I have written in too much haste. I, realizethis 
is probably medical end outside your discipline, but in writing you first, I had 
in mind thet you might. know whet, inryour own field, could relate. One of the 
questions in my mind is, can this be from anxiety itself?:, 

Again I remind you of my strong deeire to get my mind away from COUP 
end back on the autopsy. The letters I will be writing and sena you copies of will 
snow you some of the areas still to be explored and how - peln to attempt it. Se, 
as expeditunusly as you can, please make your suggestions and spot the errors so 
i can do this end have fewer mental intrusions into tae coming work. I believe it 
is the area in which we have tne best chance of getting allies, aside from its 
intrinsic significance.-Lil is:also busiert then usual and will be more so, thts 
even the ty"ing of the corrections will become more of a problem as time passes. 

nless there is an organic cause for this new thing, I do not anticipate,  
it will cause any mejerj.eduction. in_my work output, after a few days of taking 
it easier. We are having e bit of a thaw, end if it continues, in a few.leys it 
will be possible for me to get outside and get some exercise again, which I think 
will be beneficial. slope you are-recovered—from your bout. 


